Transcutaneous Electrical
Nerve Stimulation (TENS)
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Patient Information

More information
If you would like to know more about overactive bladder/bowel
dysfunction and the treatments available for it, you may like to try the
following sources of information.
 Ask your GP.
 Ask the Doctor or Nurse at the hospital.
 Look at a website such as
o NHS choices at http://www.nhs.uk/pages/home.aspx
o Patient UK at http://patient.info/health
 Patient information leaflets for your own hospital and others
(usually available online)

Further Information
We endeavour to provide an excellent service at all times, but should you have any concerns
please, in the first instance, raise these with the Matron, Senior Nurse or Manager on duty.
If they cannot resolve your concern, please contact our Patient Experience Team on 01932
723553 or email asp-tr.patient.advice@nhs.net. If you remain concerned, the team can also
advise upon how to make a formal complaint.
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Are there any risks?
Potential side effects associated with TENS treatments include:

You have been referred to physiotherapy for treatment regarding your
overactive bladder or bowel. Trans Cutaneous Electrical Stimulation
(TENS) has been shown to be effective in the management of fecal
or urinary incontinence.

 Toe numbness

What is TENS?
Treatment with the use of TENS is contraindicated for individuals:
 With pacemakers or implantable defibrillators
 Women who are pregnant or planning to become pregnant
during the duration of the treatment.
Please inform your physiotherapist of any changes to your health
during treatment.

TENS is a form of neuromodulation that stimulates the group of
nerves at the base of your spine (sacral plexus) that control your
bladder and bowel. This is achieved through gentle electrical
stimulation using small pads on your leg and ankle. It is a noninvasive procedure that can be carried out at home.
We recommend using a Dual Channel TENS machine. One such
company is Patterson Medical who provide TENS machines for
purchase. https://www.amazon.co.uk/Analogue-Operation-SelfAdhesive-Electrodes-Eligible/dp/B00MY1H8PI

How long is the course of treatment?
If TENS is effective in managing your symptoms it can be used long
term and undertaken at the frequency you are able to tolerate
(maximum dose of 30 minutes per day).

How soon will I see results?
The use of TENS is a novel approach for treating bladder and bowel
dysfunction. As such, there is no way to anticipate who will respond
earlier, later or not at all. It is recommended that you continue to
maintain contact with the physiotherapy team and stop treatment
using TENS if you have any concerns about using it.
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How is the treatment carried out?
Sit on a chair at home with your foot supported or lie on a bed:
 Clean the inner ankle and arch of the foot on the leg to be
treated
 To set the TENS machine open the screen on the front of the
unit and turn the left dial to 250 uz Pulse Width and the right
dial to 10 Hz (Pulse Rate). The small central button, labelled
‘Mode’, should be set to “C”.
 Connect a black wire to each portal at the top of unit and
connect each of the two wires to two sticky pads.
 Attach a sticky electrode three inches distance above your
inner ankle bone
 Attach a sticky electrode just behind your ankle bone as shown
in the picture below.
 You can use TENS on both feet at the same time for good
effect.

does not generally produce flexion of the toes. If the sensation
is too strong or you are uncomfortable, please reduce the
intensity until you are comfortable.
 The treatment will then be started.
 When you first use TENS, try for 10 minutes treatment time.
Re-administer the treatment for 10 minutes, two times per
week, and gradually increase the treatment up to 30 minutes
per day as required. You can use the TENS machine as
frequently as you require to maintain positive effect on your
symptoms.
 You can use the electrodes more than once. Place them back
on the clear film once you have finished your treatment
session. New pads can be purchased online as you require.

What does it feel like?
 To switch on the machine, turn up the intensity until the desired
response is achieved using the two twist buttons on the top of
the TENS unit (sensation in the foot/heel). The use of TENS
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Because patients experience sensation in different ways, it's difficult
to say what the treatment will feel like to you. Patients often describe
the sensation as "tingling" or "pulsating" at or around the electrodes
site which may travel into your heel or the sole of your foot/toes.
Treatment is typically well-tolerated by patients.
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